Joint
Joint flexion was calculated as the minimum angle of the joint. Joint extension was calculated as the maximum angle of the joint. Joint amplitude was calculated as the difference between the maximum and the minimum values of the joint angle. Joint average was calculated as the integral of the joint angle divided by the cycle duration. Jhe joint stance was calculated as the integral of the joint angle divided by the stance duration. Joint swing was calculated as the integral of the joint angle divided by the swing duration. Joint velocity max was calculated as the maximum angular velocity of the joint. Joint velocity min was calculated as the minimum angular velocity of the joint. Joint velocity amplitude was calculated as the difference between the maximum and the minimum values of the joint velocity.
Elevation angle of segment
Elevation angle backward was calculated as the minimum elevation angle. Elevation angle forward was calculated as the maximum elevation angle. Elevation angle amplitude was calculated as the difference between the maximum and the minimum values of the elevation angle. Elevation angle average was calculated as the integral of the elevation angle divided by the cycle duration. Elevation angle stance was calculated as the integral of the elevation angle divided by the stance duration. Elevation angle swing was calculated as the integral of the elevation angle divided by the swing duration. Elevation angle velocity max was calculated as the maximum angular velocity of the elevation angle. Elevation angle velocity min was calculated as the minimum angular velocity of the elevation angle. Elevation angle velocity amplitude was calculated as the difference between the maximum and the minimum values of the elevation angle
Endpoint
Endpoint trajectory was defined as the movement trajectory of the MTP joint in the vertical plane.
Step length was defined as the displacement of the right foot from toe-off to toe-on in the heading direction within a swing phase.
Step height was defined as the toe's largest vertical distance from the treadmill belt and was calculated as the MTP joint's amplitude of displacement variation in the vertical direction. Path length was defined as the total movement length of the endpoint within a gait cycle. Endpoint velocity swing, endpoint acceleration swing, endpoint orientation swing, max endpoint velocity, time maximal velocity, relative max backward endpoint, relative max forward endpoint, relative endpoint stance, and relative endpoint swing were calculated as described by Courtine et al. [1] .
The ratio of PC1 The ratio of PC1 at 12 weeks post-lesion was expressed in percent with respect to the corresponding PC1 scores before surgery.
